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Development Director

Job Title: Development Director

Salary Range: $70,000-$80,000 DOE 

Job Type: Full-Time, Exempt

Benefits: Medical, Dental, generous PTO package

Location: Headquarters – Tigard, Oregon

Working hours: In-person/Some remote and flexible schedules possible for ideal

candidate

Deadline to Apply: Open until filled

Click the image above for the pdf of the job description

About African Road:

“The work of African Road is not charity or aid — it is empowerment for transformation, fueled by faith, friendship and stories of hope.”

African Road builds long-term relationships with local Changemakers, for the life, health and growth of communities in East Africa. We bring

people together to become part of a story that is bigger than any one of us alone. We, as a nonprofit organization, and as friends and

partners, come alongside Changemakers through collaborative project development and strategic funding. You are invited to join the

growing story of community-led transformation.

African Road values community-driven development and invests in local leaders to facilitate transformational, grassroots change. This work

takes many forms in East Africa, all led by East African, Changemaker leaders. Examples include, but are not limited to: training and funding

for Rwandan widows who are survivors of genocide to start and expand their own businesses; helping a region’s most marginalized tribal

group gain citizenship in Burundi; providing business start-up funding to bring sustainable sources of income to girls escaping gender-based

violence in Tanzania; sports for social change initiatives for genocide orphans in Rwanda; and more. Value for local strengths, assets, capacity,

sustainability and community ownership guide each partner project.

Relationships are the heart of African Road. The organization is committed to respectful friendship with local Changemakers and their

communities. African Road values and travels the long road of learning, listening and walking together. Concurrently, African Road invests in

creating community on this side of the world, offering opportunities for learning, engagement and transformation. African Road builds

bridges of meaningful connection for positive change through funding, learning through travel, access to first-hand reports and data, and

opportunities to become a champion for East African communities and partners. African Road invests in a unique model of cross-cultural

engagement and co-creation, guided by relationships. Reflection, learning and mutual sharing shape and define what we do.

Learn more about African Road’s impact at africanroad.org. 

Position Background:

Since its founding twelve years ago, African Road has relied on a small, but consistent and loyal pool of individual donors and family

foundations, along with church partnerships. While this “quality over quantity” strategy has been very effective, African Road’s small staff

size has had limited capacity to cultivate strategic relationships in new arenas, leaving numerous opportunities for building generative

relationships with like-minded funding partners unpursued. The Board and staff of African Road have determined that achievement of

strategic growth in the coming years necessitates the creation of a formal Development Director position who can work alongside the

Executive Director and Board to cultivate long-term donor relationships and deepen the fundraising capacity of the organization. This is an

exciting, first time ever position for African Road and comes with meaningful opportunity and potential.

Position Summary:

African Road is seeking an energetic, passionate and strategic Development Director to manage and advance the fundraising efforts of this

growing non-profit organization, so that African Road can continue expanding and deepening support for the Changemakers. The

Development Director will commit to learning and understanding the African Road culture and Relational Fundraising Model. The

Development Director will bring their development expertise to this approach in order to facilitate the planning, management and

implementation of a comprehensive donor engagement and fundraising program aimed at strengthening and expanding giving from local,

regional and national groups and organizations, foundations, corporations and individual donors. Working in close partnership with the

African Road team and Executive Director, the Development Director will be responsible for identifying, cultivating, soliciting, and engaging

donors.  

The ideal candidate will possess a strong foundation in creative fundraising as it applies to non- profits and will enjoy combining high-level

strategy with hands-on implementation. The ideal candidate feels a connection to African Road’s work, and will bring a sense of engagement

to the work of funding our ability to provide dignifying, practical support to community leaders in East Africa as we engage through strategic

and collaborative project development. We strive to embody deep cultural competency in all areas of our work and are keenly aware that the

way we tell stories and raise funds must reflect this. Our ideal candidate appreciates the same. 

Strategic Priority Areas:

There are four primary priority objectives for the Development Director:

1. Build relationships with, pursue, and secure grants from family foundations and other like-minded funders working nationally and also based in

Oregon specifically:

African Road’s unique relational fundraising model of building long-term, generative connection makes it an effective strategic partner for

donors, in particular local organizations, family foundations, and major donors who are looking for a relationship that goes far beyond just

writing a check. African Road has developed successful long-term relationships with foundations who understand the importance of long-

term commitments and the value of building relationships as essential to creating lasting impact and positive change in the lives of our East

African partners and their communities. African Road is looking for a strategic addition to the staff team who can continue building upon

these relationships and expanding engagement with other like-minded foundations.

2. Establish a planned/legacy giving program where high net-worth individuals and elders can invest in sustained and meaningful ways now and in

the decades to come:

African Road has a very loyal and generous donor base. Many of its donors have been with the organization throughout its twelve-year

history. Others have joined along the way and have demonstrated their steadfast commitment. There are a considerable number of these

African Road donors who are at the stage of life where they are planning their legacies.  The Development Director would cultivate

relationships with these donors and others in this stage of life (or earlier) who may wish to participate in planned or legacy giving. These gifts

enable the donor the satisfaction of knowing that their impact on the organization and communities in East Africa will be sustained and

continue over time. This work also facilitates the wish of Legacy Donors to see certain aspects of their giving activated in their lifetime.

Legacy giving at this stage will include the opportunity for participants to learn about the cultural context and follow the deep impact of their

contributions extending into the years to come. 

The Development Director will also enable donors of all backgrounds the opportunity to consider African Road for regular donations as they

establish their estate plans, giving them the opportunity to give in a way that African Road can rely upon now and over time, or planning now

for gifts that will be allocated at a future date. 

3. Oversee a system for tracking individual donors and manage strategies for engagement:

Relationships are at the core of African Road, whether they are with the Changemakers, their East African communities, local organizations in

the US, volunteers, donors or friends. The Development Director will build upon that organizational value around the power of personal

connections and meaningful engagement to enhance and manage its system for tracking individual donors. This work will include

collaborative creation and oversight of the annual fundraising strategy, seeking ways to build on existing engagement with individual donors,

developing and managing tools that track those relationships, documenting all the “direct touches” with donors, and evaluating both donor

retention and new donor acquisition data. 

4. Institutionalize, manage and expand upon the Village to Village Partnership Initiative:

African Road’s innovative Village to Village program exists to create long-term relationships and commitments between groups and

organizations in North America and Changemakers and communities in East Africa. Building upon and learning from African Road’s

experience to date, this initiative will facilitate high-level collaborations between African Road, its funders and the East African communities

we walk alongside. Village to Village partnerships utilize Learning Trips to East Africa (peer-to-peer learning exchanges between American

and African partner organizations) when global health permits and at all times, provides unique opportunities for meaningful engagement

and mutually-beneficial learning. Expansion of this pilot Initiative will provide donors and friends in America and Africa with increased

opportunities to invest in lasting change.

This job is for you if you offer the following qualities, skills and experience:

Qualities:

A sincere desire to serve the mission of African Road and to work as an adaptive and collaborative member of our small, but growing team, is

essential. Applicants should be creative, thoughtful, and approach the work with energy, enthusiasm, integrity and care. The role will require

relational maturity and interpersonal skills as well as support and service to others. The Development Director will be guided by compassion

and an affinity for the mission of African Road. This team member will have demonstrated creative problem solving, an interest in connection,

learning, and will treat people with dignity and respect. A candidate with an understanding of and respect for community driven

development and the complexities of global injustice will bring strength to this role. 

Skills and Experience:

You have a passion for African Road’s mission and are willing and able to travel to East Africa one or more times a year.

You engage and interact with patience and attention to details, humility, warmth and care, and feel comfortable having patient, thoughtful

communication with a broad array of people.

You operate with confidence, energy and wholeheartedness.

You have the ability and willingness to work occasional evening and weekend hours as needed for events, donor engagement and other

important deadlines.

You have excellent written and verbal communications skills.

You value time management and keeping projects on schedule.

You love and have demonstrated experience with identifying new funding relationships, the ‘art of the ask’ and securing major donations.

You are proficient with data management platforms such as CRM’s, Google Drive, and MS Office products.

You are able to take initiative and at the same time see collaboration as a thoughtful and effective way to move through projects

You value working as a member of a team.

You value learning and are not afraid to ask questions.

You are flexible and agile in dealing with people and in the management of multiple tasks.

You have demonstrated ability and experience engaging easily and respectfully with people from a wide range of religious traditions and

faith practices, political and philosophical beliefs, and affiliations and backgrounds. You bring awareness and familiarity that gives you the

ability to navigate these contexts effectively and with sensitivity and knowledge. Education and lived experience pertaining to a variety of

denominational and theological considerations in the Christian context, as well as other faith traditions, is a plus in building Village to

Village relationships with faith communities.

You demonstrate timeliness, accuracy, and operate with integrity. 

You can work independently and are able to use your project management skills to support campaigns and programs that further African

Road’s mission.

Experience planning and managing successful fundraising events is a plus.

Position Responsibilities:

Learn the intricacies and specifics of our Relational Fundraising Model so you can sustain, grow, and manage relationships with groups and

organizations, foundations, corporations and individual donors through visits, phone calls and written communication.

Work with the Executive Director to further develop the Village to Village Partnership Initiative with local groups and organizations,

including identification of partners, cultivation of long-term relationships, development and management of meaningful engagement

opportunities, and solicitation of resources.

Participate in planning and preparation for Learning Trips. Co-lead trips as needed. 

Collaborate with the Executive Director and Board of Directors to create annual and multi-year fundraising and development goals to fulfill

strategic plans.

Communicate the vision and work of African Road with current and prospective groups and organizations, corporations, foundations and

individual donors through public appearances, speaking engagements and written communication.

Ensure that all grant applications, proposals, reports, and other funder communications are high-quality, compelling, timely and accurate. 

Oversee the tracking and management of grant solicitation and reporting processes from start to finish.

Manage annual Gala fundraiser donor strategies, and special fundraising events throughout the year, in coordination with the African Road

team.

Utilize CRM and project management tools to track and report on fundraising targets, document donor engagement, and ongoing donor

appreciation.

Oversee fundraising database and tracking systems.

Responsible for recruiting and stewarding sponsorship funding sources for annual gala fundraiser

Cultivate and lead the annual Capital Campaign.

Coordinate and collaborate with the African Road team members to fulfill the responsibilities of the role.

2022 Budget of $1,165,000 is comprised of approximately 30% contributed revenue from relationships with individuals, 60% family

foundations, 10% corporations and misc. grants. The candidate will maintain and expand this relational funding base.

Perform other related duties as requested.

 

Key Qualifications:

A bachelor’s degree and at least 5+ years of non-profit development experience. 

Track record of building and maintaining successful relationships with donors and meeting fundraising goals.

Experience creating meaningful donor engagement opportunities.

Superb written and verbal communications skills, including public speaking.

Strong organizational skills, including time management, planning, ability to troubleshoot, multitask, and manage multiple projects at

once.

Familiarity with fundraising management and administration (best practices, protocols, procedures, and record/data management).

Experience soliciting successful grants.

Great interpersonal skills, sense of humor, integrity, joy and positive attitude.

Fundraising event experience is a plus.

Experience and ability to work with a diverse group of team members, volunteers, donors and partners.

Proficient with Mac, Google Drive, Office Suite (Excel and Word), Project management systems, CRM’s (Donor Perfect, Salesforce) and

email.

Passion for being part of a team working in relationship with East African leaders who are creating structural and systemic change.

Experience working with communities on the African continent is a plus. 

 

To Apply:

To apply, submit a cover letter and resume in a single PDF via email to HR@AfricanRoad.org. The cover letter should be concise, compelling,

and outline the specific ways in which you would be a good fit for this position. Thank you for your interest!

___

Equal Employment Opportunity Statement

African Road is an equal opportunity employer, committed to a policy of non-discrimination in employment on any basis including age, sex,

color, race, creed, national origin, religion, marital status, sexual orientation, gender identity, political belief, disability or any other legally

protected status. We are committed to the full inclusion of all qualified individuals. As part of this commitment, African Road will ensure that

persons with disabilities are provided reasonable accommodations to participate in the application, interview, and hiring process. Alternative

formats of this application are available upon request.

Statement of Appreciation:

The strategic addition of this position to the African Road team is possible thanks to a three year grant from the M.J. Murdock Charitable

Trust.
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